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We demonstrate that the concerns expressed by Garcia et al. are misplaced, due to (1) a misreading
of our findings in [1]; (2) a widespread failure to examine and present words in support of asserted
summary quantities based on word usage frequencies; and (3) a range of misconceptions about word
usage frequency, word rank, and expert-constructed word lists. In particular, we show that the
English component of our study compares well statistically with two related surveys, that no survey
design influence is apparent, and that estimates of measurement error do not explain the positivity
biases reported in our work and that of others. We further demonstrate that for the frequency
dependence of positivity—of which we explored the nuances in great detail in [1]—Garcia et al. did
not perform a reanalysis of our data—they instead carried out an analysis of a different, statistically
improper data set and introduced a nonlinearity before performing linear regression.
Note: The present manuscript is an elaboration of our
short reply letter [2].
I. FUNCTION WORDS IN THE LIWC DATA
SET ARE NOT EMOTIONALLY NEUTRAL
We first address Garcia et al.’s concerns about our
online survey [3], which they suggest induced a positivity
bias in respondents’ answers.
Garcia et al. claim that a set of function words in the
LIWC (Language Inquiry and Word Count) data set [4]
show a wide spectrum of average happiness with positive
skew (their Fig 1A) when, according to their interpreta-
tion, these words should exhibit a Dirac delta function
located at neutral (havg=5 on a 1 to 9 scale). We expose
and address two fundamental errors.
First, function words in the LIWC data set are simply
not emotionally neutral. The LIWC data set annotates
4487 words and stems on a wide range of dimensions [4].
We find a total of 421 words and 48 stems are coded as
function words with 450 matches in our data set when
using stems. Of these, only 7 are indicated as emotional
(5 positive, 2 negative) which appears to support Gar-
cia et al.’s interpretation. However, a straightforward
reading of the LIWC list of function words reveals that
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these words readily bear emotional weight as exempli-
fied by “greatest” and “worst”. We present some of the
most extremely and most neutrally rated LIWC function
words in Tab. I.
More generally, “Not looking at the words” and “Not
showing the words” are pervasive issues with word- and
phrase-based summary statistics for texts. We should
be able to see how specific words contribute to summa-
ry statistics for texts to provide (1) an assurance the
measure is performing as intended, and (2) insight into
the text itself. For example, all sentiment scoring algo-
rithms based on words and phrases must be able to plain-
ly show why one text is more positive through changes in
word frequency, such as through the word shifts we have
developed for both print [5–7] and as interactive, online
visualizations [8]. Elsewhere, in studying the Google
Books corpus, we have produced analogous word shifts
for the Jensen-Shannon divergence [9]. We exhort other
researchers to produce similar word shifts (and not just
word clouds), and to question work with no such coun-
terpart.
Second, as we discuss in detail in Sec. III below, no
statement about biases can be made about sets of words
chosen without frequency of usage incorporated. Any
given set of words may have a positive, neutral, or
negative bias, but we must know how they are chosen
before being able to generalize (as we have done thor-
oughly in [1]). Because we have no guarantee that the
expert-generated LIWC function words are exhaustive
and because we are merging words of highly variable
usage frequency, a finding of an average positive bias for
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2High havg
billion 7.56
million 7.38
couple 7.30
millions 7.26
greatest 7.26
rest 7.18
best 7.18
equality 7.08
unique 6.98
plenty 6.98
truly 6.86
hopefully 6.84
first 6.82
plus 6.76
well 6.68
greater 6.68
highly 6.60
me 6.58
done 6.54
extra 6.52
infinite 6.44
simply 6.42
equally 6.40
sixteen 6.39
we 6.38
soon 6.34
Neutral havg
been 5.04
other 5.04
into 5.04
theyre 5.04
it 5.02
some 5.02
where 5.02
themselves 5.02
im 5.02
quarterly 5.02
ive 5.02
because 5.00
whereas 5.00
id 5.00
til 5.00
the 4.98
to 4.98
by 4.98
or 4.98
part 4.98
rather 4.98
its 4.96
when 4.96
perhaps 4.96
yall 4.96
of 4.94
Low havg
wouldnt 3.86
not 3.86
shouldn’t 3.84
none 3.84
haven’t 3.82
wouldn’t 3.78
fewer 3.72
lacking 3.71
won’t 3.70
wasnt 3.70
dont 3.70
don’t 3.70
down 3.66
nobody 3.64
doesn’t 3.62
couldnt 3.58
without 3.54
no 3.48
cant 3.48
zero 3.44
against 3.40
never 3.34
cannot 3.32
lack 3.16
negative 2.42
worst 2.10
TABLE I. Three subsets of 450 LIWC function words with
high, neutral, and low average happiness scores from our
labMT study [1, 6] (stems provide more matches than those
found by Garcia et al.). Each word’s score is the average
rating for 50 participants (scale is 1 to 9 with 1 = most neg-
ative, 5 = neutral, and 9 = most positive). Function words
may carry emotional weight and cannot be presumed to be
neutral.
LIWC function words is meaningless, regardless of their
transparent capacity for being non-neutral.
Emotional words in LIWC provide another case in
point. Around 20% of the LIWC data set (907 words and
stems) are denoted as having positive affect (160 words
and 247 stems) or negative affect (151 words and 349
stems). While stems complicate word counts, the LIWC
data set clearly does not show evidence of a positivity
bias. Because the LIWC data set is expert-curated and
meant to be general, it does not fit any natural corpora
with respect to usage frequency (i.e., LIWC words con-
stitute an unsystematic sampling). Word lists meant to
accurately reflect statistical properties of language must
be built directly from the most frequently used words of
well defined corpora—a point we will return to several
times in this reply. An earlier expert-curated word list,
the smaller ANEW data set [10], similarly fails in these
respects, showing a fairly flat distribution across average
happiness [5].
LIWC, along with all word data sets, should not be
considered an unimpeachable “gold standard”; language
is far too complex to make such an assured statement. All
word data sets, including our own, will have limitations.
II. COMPARISON TO WARRINER AND
KUPERMAN’S DATA SET
We next contend with a comparison made by Garcia
et al. between our work on English with a similar sized
survey by Warriner and Kuperman (WK) [11, 12]. WK
generated a merged list of 13,915 English words, the bulk
of which (11,826) are a list of lemmas taken from movie
subtitles. Immediately, we have a mismatch: our word
list incorporated the 5000 most frequently used words
(or tokens) in each of four disparate corpora (New York
Times, Google Books, music lyrics, and Twitter) whereas
WK’s list is mostly lemmas (e.g., “sing” but not “sung”
or “sang”) taken from one coherent corpus. Further, each
word was scored by 50 participants in our study, com-
pared with 14–20 for the WK study.
In their Fig. 1B, Garcia et al. show histograms for
the two word lists, which seem to indicate more negative
words in the WK list and a higher median word happiness
for our word list. But such a comparison is unsound: the
words behind each histogram are not the same and word
frequency is not being controlled for. The two histograms
cannot be sensibly compared, and we can discard Garcia
et al.’s finding that the median level of average word hap-
piness havg for our full data set is 0.28 above the median
level for the WK data set.
Nevertheless, Garcia et al. do appropriately compare
the shared subset of words found in both data sets, find-
ing a much smaller difference between median values of
havg of 0.07. They then suggest that our use of cartoon
faces to indicate the 1 to 9 scale of happiness responses
induces a positive bias in respondents’ choices, referenc-
ing a study that found a non-smiling face to be slightly
negative [13]. Their claim lacks foundation for several
reasons.
First, WK employed a reverse 9 point scale, with 1 =
happy and 9 = unhappy, flipping the scores after complet-
ing the surveys (also used in [10]). We have no objection
to WK’s approach but evidently this further complicates
any comparison between the two studies. Indeed, one
might reasonably hypothesize that flipping the direction
of the ratings could be the sole cause of the minor dis-
crepancy between the words scored by both studies.
Second, we gave all participants clear written instruc-
tions that 5 was neutral. In wanting to generate results
that could be compared with existing work, we fol-
lowed the design of Bradley and Lang in their ANEW
study [10], who used both cartoon figures in their self-
assessment manikins and written (spoken for ANEW)
instructions; we departed only in orienting positive to the
right. (As have many others, Garcia et al. have used the
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FIG. 1. Comparison of word ratings for three studies for overlapping words: labMT [1, 6], ANEW [10], and Warriner and
Kuperman [11]. Reduced major axis regression [14] yield the fits h′avg = βhavg + α.
ANEW study in their research [10, 15].) WK take pains
to compare their scores with the ANEW study (which
they use in part as a control) and other studies, find-
ing their results are “roughly equivalent” (p. 6). And as
we noted in [1], basic function words which are expected
to be neutral such as “the” and “of” were appropriately
scored as such, indicating that the survey mechanism we
used was not adding a simple positive shift.
Third, given the nature of language and surveys and
changing demographics online, an exact match for the
medians would be a remarkable achievement. The agree-
ment between the labMT (our English word set [1, 6, 16])
and WK is still a strong one, and we show scatter plots
for the matching word happiness scores in Fig. 1 for
labMT, ANEW, and WK. Visually, we see the three stud-
ies are sympathetic with each other, particularly when
we acknowledge the typical standard deviation for the
scores of individual words (on the order of 1 to 2). We
used Reduced (or Standard) Major Axis regression [14]
to obtain the fits shown in Fig. 1, h′avg = βhavg + α. We
see that ANEW’s scores grow slightly faster than that
of both labMT and WK (β = 1.08 and 1.07) and WK
similarly relates to labMT (β = 1.04).
Fourth, and rather finally, according to the argument
of Garcia et al. regarding faces, the median for ANEW
should be higher than that of WK (noting again that
they used the same happy to sad directionality), yet we
see the opposite (5.29 versus 5.44). Moreover, compar-
ing medians alone is insufficient—our regression analysis
shows that, for the words they have in common, WK
appears more emotionally biased than labMT with β =
1.04. We note that a much richer comparison could be
carried out at the level of individual ratings, but this is
far too detailed for the present response.
III. DEPENDENCE OF POSITIVITY ON
FREQUENCY OF USAGE
We turn now to Garcia et al.’s central claim: that we
claimed to find that a positivity bias is independent of
word frequency across 10 languages. In fact, we instead
variously stated that a positivity bias is “strongly” and
“largely” independent of frequency, and we explored the
minor departures from pure independence in detail for all
24 corpora across 10 languages (see [1] and the paper’s
online appendices).
Garcia et al. write that our paper specifically conflicts
with two previous works, their own [15] and that of War-
riner and Kuperman [12]. We are able to dismiss [15] due
to it being founded on a misapplication of an information
theoretic formula by Piantatosi et al. [17], and which we
demonstrate elsewhere [18].
Setting aside this misrepresentation, Garcia et al.’s
issue with our work becomes to what degree frequency
independence is followed, and they provide an alternative
analysis of how positivity behaves with usage frequen-
cy. Whereas we performed the regression havg = αr + β
where r is rank, they claim havg = α log10 f + β is more
appropriate. Once again, we stand by our own principled
analysis for the following reasons.
1. Mismatch of scored word list and word list
with frequency: In attempting to say anything about
a given quality of words as it relates to usage frequen-
cy within a specific corpora, a complete census of words
by frequency must be on hand. Garcia et al. have tak-
en our merged word lists for each language and applied
them to data sets for which they do not necessarily fit.
Problematically, their word lists do not contain ranks,
and consequently there are words missing in uncontrolled
ways from the data they perform regression on. For the
example of English, our 10,222 words will (likely) match
the most common words in any sufficiently large English
corpus. But the matching becomes more peculiar the
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FIG. 2. A. Scatterplot of havg as a function of word usage frequency for the English Google Books word list generated by
Garcia et al.. Uncontrolled subsampling of lower frequency words yields a lexicon that is not statistically representative of any
natural language corpus. The lower curve provides a coarse estimate of cumulative lexicon coverage as a function of usage
frequency f using Zipf’s law fr ∼ f1r−1 inverted as r ∼ f1/fr. The rapid drop off begins at around rank 5000, the involved
lexicon size for Google Books in labMT [1, 6]. B. Scatterplot of havg as a function of rank r for the 5000 words for Google
Books contributing to labMT, the basis of our jellyfish plots [1]. C. The same data as in B but now plotted against the
inverse of usage frequency. The approximate adherence to Zipf’s law f ∼ r−1 means there is no substantive loss of information
if regression is performed on the correct transformation of frequency. Linear regression fits for the first two scatterplots are
havg ' 0.089 log10 f+4.85 and havg ' −3.04×10−5r+5.62 (as reported in [1]). Note difference in signs, and the far weaker trend
for the statistically appropriate regression against rank in B. Pearson correlation coefficients: +0.105, -0.042, and -0.043 with
p-values 6.15×10−26, 3.03×10−3, and 2.57×10−3. Spearman correlation coefficients: +0.201, -0.013, and -0.013 with p-values
6.37×10−92, 0.350, and 0.350 (B and C must match). The Spearman analysis indicates that an assumption of a non-monotonic
relationship between havg and rank r is well supported.
rarer the word, and the inclusion of Twitter in our word
list means Garcia et al. have found “lolz”, “bieber” and
“tweeps” in Google Books. In Fig. 2A, we plot average
happiness as a function of frequency of usage for the word
list they created from Google Books. The scatter plot is
clearly unsuitable for linear regression. We show an esti-
mate of cumulative coverage at the bottom (see caption),
which crashes soon after reaching 5000 words.
2. Rank is an appropriate variable to regress
happiness (or any word quality) against: Garcia
et al. state that regression against frequency f is a bet-
ter choice because information is lost in moving to rank
r. However, the general adherence of natural language
to Zipf’s law, f ∼ r−1, provides an immediate coun-
terargument [19], even acknowledging the possibility of
a scaling break [18]. Because word usage frequency is
so variable, great care must be taken with any analy-
sis. As we show for the case of English Google Books
in Fig. 2A, regression on log10 f will be gravely compro-
mised by the increasing preponderance of words at lower
frequencies (a common issue with measuring power-law
slopes), and, based on even the words for which cover-
age is reasonable, it would evidently be in poor judgment
to extrapolate from any linear fit across frequencies. By
contrast, Fig. 2B shows how usage rank is perfectly suited
for regression, and is the basis for the “jellyfish” plots we
provided in Fig. 3 of [1] and in the paper’s online appen-
dices. Our jellyfish plots make the general conformity
to a rough (we do not claim “physical-law” strict) scale
independence abundantly clear. By using rank, we are
able to perform a much finer analysis than Garcia et al.
propose, and we show in all corpora that the deciles for a
sliding window of 375 ranks changes at most rather slow-
ly. Finally, in Fig. 2C, we present how havg behaves as
a function of 1/f , illustrating both the error of choosing
log10 f and that our results will be essentially unchanged
if we regress against 1/f .
In closing, we emphasize that minor deviations from
frequency independence remain a secondary aspect of
our observation that the Polyanna Hypothesis holds for a
diverse set of languages, and are wholly irrelevant for the
instrumental aspect of our work in creating text-based
hedonometric tools.
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